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Draught Offerings
Petrus Cherry Chocolate Nitro Quad (Nitro) - fruited abbey-style quad featuring cherries and chocolate, rich and dessert like with extra smooth mouthfeel, its fun.…............................BEL 8 oz 7.3% $10.00

Dieu du Ciel! Péché Mortel (Nitro) - imperial stout with fair-trade coffee, "mortal sin" is intensly dark with pronounced roastiness and wonderful coffee character………………………………………….QC 8 oz 9.5% $9.00

Prairie Ales BOMB! - a big imperial stout aged on coffee, cacao nibs, vanilla beans and ancho chili peppers, big bold and an explosion of flavor.……...…………….. OK 8 oz 13.0% $9.50

Nogne Ø Porter - robust porter, silky smooth strong dark beer that marries western brewing with Nordic traditions, the most award winning beer in Norway…................. NO 8 oz 7.0% $10.00

Ridgeway ESB - extra special bitter, classic english pub ale amped up with extra malt and peppery wholeleaf Target & Challenger hops, rich and comforting exactly as it should be………………………………………………………..UK 16 oz 5.2% $10.50

Ritterguts Gose - world-class german sour wheat bier with salt & corriander, the benchmark for the style, tart thirst quencher that inspired so many ……………..…………. DEU .3 L 4.2% $9.50

Flensburger Weizen - northern german wheat bier, naturally cloudy, refreshing fruit forward flavors of banana and spice brewed the same way since 1888….............................. DEU .5 L 5.1% $9.00

Früh Kölsch - quintessential kölsch from Cologne (Köln), Germany, super crisp, cold-conditioned german blonde ale, the ale answer to helles lager……………… DEU .4 L 4.8% $8.50

Tributary Trib Pils - pale lager brewed with domestically grown ingredients inspired by continental Europe, Sterling and wholeleaf MI Zuper Saazer hops sing in this one…………………………………………….ME .4 L 5.0% $8.50

Birrificio Italiano Tipopils - the original Italian pils, dry-hopped unfiltered hoppy pale lager brewed with German nobel hops, a life changing experience……………...........……. ITA .3 L 5.2% $9.50

Schlenkerla Fastenbier (Lentbeer) - rauchbier, unfiltered fullbodied yet highly drinkable smoked lager brewed with beechwood smoked malts ……………………………………………………………..…..DEU .5 L 5.9% $9.50

Ayinger Celebrator Doppelbock - world-class strong dark lager, layers of malt complexity, toffee, caramel, & chocolate…...................................................... DEU .3L 6.7% $9.00

Sacred Profane/Dva Kohouti Origin 10˚ - triple-decocted "desítka", lower stregnth pale lager made as traditionally as possible, the most consumed beer style in CZ………………………………….ME .5 L 3.8% $9.00

Schilling Modernism - czech-style dark lager, highly drinkable with notes of dark malts, bittersweet chocolate & caramel, satisfyingly clean finish………………………………………..NH .5 L 4.6% $9.50

Caracole Saxo - belgian blond ale, complex belgian yeast character takes center stage and the saxophone wielding snail on the label does the rest..……………………………………………………………………......BEL 12 oz 8.0% $10.25

Chimay White / Cinq Cents - (ITA) trappist produced abbey tripel, belgian golden strong ale brewed with candy sugar and belgian hops…………………………………………..……..BEL 10 oz 8.0% $10.50

Van Steenberge Gulden Draak - belgian dark strong ale, dark amber/red in color, semi sweet, warming, and spicy, makes you feel like a golden dragon…............................ BEL 12 oz 10.5% $9.50

De Dolle Oerbier - infamous Belgian strong ale made with 6 malts & local hops, distinctive house yeast character with origins from Rodenbach giving some faint acidity ……………………………………..……….BEL 12 oz 9.0% $10.50

De Ranke XX Bitter - modern saison, hop-forward farmhouse ale using all whole leaf Belgian hops, amazing bitterness, "hoppiest beer in belgium" when it was first brewed…..……………………………………………………………………...BEL 12 oz 6.2% $10.25

De La Senne Taras Boulba - extra hoppy modern saison, hoppy, pale, perfection, thirst quenching bitterness, now with 100% organic malt, one of our favorite beers in the world………………….………………………………………….……....BEL 12 oz 4.5% $10.00

Thiriez/Jester King La Petite Princesse - tablebier, low abv blonde farmhouse ale, based on the beloved Petite Prince but brewed with French ingredients…................... FRA 12 oz 2.9% $10.50

Allagash Belfius - biere de coupage, elegant blend of spontaneously fermented ale & blond farmhouse-style ale, amazing what blending can achieve, 1 + 1= 3………………………………..ME 8 oz 6.7% $9.50

Tilquin Quetsche draft version - fruited lambic featuring plums, blend of 1 and 2 year spontaneously fermented beer aged with 250g/l of fruit………………………….. BEL 8 oz 5.3% $10.50

Liquid Riot L.R.V. Blend 3 - (Liquid Riot Vessel) blend of 1, 2 & 3 year old Methode Traditionnelle, American Spontaneous beer using the Riot's oceanside koelschip.....….. ME 12 oz 6.0% $9.00

Koelbus/Tributary Coup de Foudre - blended spontaneously fermented ale aged on second use cherries, super secret collaborative spontaneous fermentation program, a 
mobile koelschip outfitted inside a school bus, following all of the traditional methods for producing Belgian geueze except in Maine, and in a 'koelbus'........................ ME 8 oz 6.0% $9.50

Allagash My One And Only -  fruited fouder-aged mixed-fermentation red ale featuring local raspberries, plums, monogamy, and a plum-cherry hybrid called a pluerry…………...………………………………….ME 8 oz 7.9% $9.50

Allagash Coolship Camerise - fruited traditionally produced spontaneously fermented ale featuring Quebequa honeyberries (aka haskap berries), brilliant color………………………….…………………………………………..ME 8 oz 6.7% $10.50

Russian River Beatification - traditionally produced spontaneously fermented ale inspired by the Lambic beers of Belgium, especially Cantillon, beatiful brett aromas…........ CA 8 oz 6.0% $9.00

Koelbus Apricot - fruited spontaneously fermented ale featuring apricots, traditional Belgian techniques are used to create a 100% spontaneously fermented lambic-inspired base, 
aged on apricots, lots of them, all done using a mobile school bus retrofitted with a coolship.............. ME 8 oz 6.5% $9.50

Maine Beer Co. Thank You 2024 - east coast IPA featuring Idaho 7, Strata, Cascade, El Dorado and Warrior hops and local Maine malts, a thank you for all the support…………………………………………..ME 12 oz 6.1% $9.00

Trillium Melcher Street - NEIPA featuring Mosaic and Columbus hops, pours a hazy orange with dank pine and tropical citrus that matches its juice like appearance………………………………………..MA 12 oz 7.2% $10.25

Other Half/Bissell Brothers Knuckle & Claw - new england style DIPA, notes of peach and soft stone fruits, candied berry, tropical fruits and a touch of dankness….................NY 12 oz 8.0% $11.25

Eden Wild Kingdom Cider - dry sparkling cider, wild fermented, aged 9-months on lees, notes of lemon pith, wet stone, and tropical fruit, Vermont terroir in a glass!……………………... …………………………..VT 8 oz 7.5% $10.50

Absolem Cider Dayglow - cider/wine blend hybrid, dry cider blended with L'Acadie grape must  and aged in Moscatel barrels for 1 year, inspired by Orange wine…............... ME 10 oz 6.7% $9.50

Featured Packaged Beers
Sinebrychoff Porter - baltic porter, legendary strong robust porter dating back to 1819 and still brewed at the oldest brewery in Scandinavia, MJ approved.................................... FIN 330 ml 7.2% $8

Mast Landing Rumble Gosling - hazy IPA featuring El Dorado, Mosaic, New Zealand Cascade, and Kohatu hops, just look at that cute label! ……………………………………………….ME 16 oz 6.5% $9

Rising Tide Cutter -  DIPA, one of the first big IPAs on the Maine brewing scene, big, bold and hoppy, packed with Citra, Columbus, El Dorado & Mosaic hops….………………….. …………….ME 16 oz 8.0% $9

Tilted Barn Cactus -  DIPA, double IPA with a mix of american hops, extremely soft mouthfeel, notes of pineapple, mango, and guava….................................................................... RI 16 oz 7.8% $10

Bitburger Premium Pils - german pils, crisp, clean and bright, boasting a light taste and a lasting foam with extra-fine bubbles, pure pilsner enjoyment thats worth repeating.……………….………………..DEU 16.9 oz 4.8% $5

Ayinger Maibock - world class strong amber lager, clean and dry,  herbal hops married to nutty, toffee-like munich malt character................................................................ DEU 330ml 6.8% $7

Dupont Saison Dupont - saison, world-classic blonde belgian farmhouse ale, dry, hoppy, spicy, refreshing, the benchmark of the style and a must-try big bottle…………………………………………………………BEL 750 ml 6.5% $22

De Dolle Arabier - wonderful belgian blonde ale brewed with Belgian wholeleaf Nugget and Whitbread Golding hops from Poperinge for added brightness, "drink arabier cool"……………………………………………………..………..BEL 330 ml 8.0% $10

Even More Beverage Options --------------------------->


